Team Messaging Is the Future
of Business Communications
THE REALITY:

Your organization can’t be agile
if your people aren’t agile.
Email overload

The smartphone effect

The power of texting

90%
The amount of texts
that are read within
the first 3 seconds

< 5%

83%

The email response rate
when employees receive
over 100 emails a day

Workers impatient with
anything slower than texting or not
having video/voice communications
access when remote

The technology
your team wants

The necessity of
team messaging

78%
80%
Millennials who become more
productive when they use their
preferred technology

Respondents who said team messaging
tools are helping with productivity
and work efficiency

TEAM MESSAGING:

What can it offer?
Group and individual chat
Unlimited file sharing and storage
Task management

Shared calendars
Screen sharing and video
Integrations with other apps

GET AHEAD:

Beat your team to the finish line.
Employees are going rogue and using their own apps for business,
otherwise known as stealth IT. Beat them to it or deal with:

Increased risk of hacking and non-compliance
No single vendor = rise in complexity
Siloed teams that limit collaboration
IT having no cost control
Lack of phone system integration
Inability to sync with company phone directory

YOUR SHOPPING LIST:

5 things to look for in a team messaging app

IT vetting and control
capabilities

Security

Usability

Value

App integration

RingCentral Glip™ team messaging combines all the features and
user-friendliness of the most popular consumer apps with the security,
controls, and administration required by your business. It’s the best
of both worlds—user approved and IT vetted.

THE BEST PART?

You already own it. Glip is included
®
in your RingCentral Office subscription.

Speak to your RingCentral account manager today or read more
in our Glip eBook: Security. Shared Content. Context.
EBOOK

Security. Shared Content.
Context.

About RingCentral
RingCentral, Inc. (NYSE: RNG) is a global provider of cloud unified communications and collaboration solutions. More flexible
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